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KPM CPAS & ADVISORS NAMED A TOP 300 FIRM
Springfield, MO – KPM CPAs & Advisors (KPM) is pleased to announce the firm’s recent ranking among the largest
300 firms in the United States by leading industry publication INSIDE Public Accounting (IPA). This month, IPA
published its annual ranking of the nation’s top 300 firms. This is KPM’s fourth consecutive year to receive the
distinction.
“KPM is honored to once again be named among the top firms in the U.S.; a distinction only one other Southwest
Missouri firm holds,” stated KPM Managing Shareholder Randall Moots. “This has already been a notable year for our
firm as we have invested in new technology, continued to focus on effective client service, and won local and
national awards for our community‐focused KPM CARES program. We are thrilled to add this to our list of
accomplishments for 2018,” he added.
The IPA ‘Top 300 Firms’ list, now in its 28th year, is ranked by U.S. net revenues and compiled by analyzing the more
than 550 responses. The rankings and the accompanying analysis create a comprehensive picture of the state of the
accounting profession today. Click here for the complete list and additional information.

About KPM CPAs & Advisors
Since 1966, KPM has served a variety of industries and clientele, providing accounting, audit, tax, and consulting
services to help clients prosper. KPM is the largest locally owned accounting firm in Southwest Missouri and was
recently again ranked one of the top 20 firms in the Midwest by Accounting Today in addition to being a top 300 firm
nationwide by INSIDE Public Accounting. The firm also is a member of The Leading Edge Alliance and has office
locations in Springfield and Branson.

